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A leader is one who knows the way, shows the way and goes the way.

Hello Future BV Bronco!

Welcome to Bella Vista High School. We are excited to meet you! We want to make sure
you feel more comfortable the first day at school as well as help you achieve success

throughout your first year of high school. Link Crew is a program here at BV whose sole purpose is to link
Freshmen up with trained Junior and Senior Link Crew Leaders. Link Crew Leaders come from all different
backgrounds, but they have one thing in common: they want to get to know you and want to make sure you
feel welcome.

The year will begin with Freshman Orientation. The goal of this day is to welcome you to our campus and get to
know your Link Crew Leader. The day is VERY IMPORTANT and will be filled with fun activities as well as “must
know” tips to set your first year up for success. It will also be a great time to meet your fellow classmates and
have a good time. Please RSVP for Freshman Orientation Day (August 5th: 8:00 am-12:00 pm) by
mailing in the bottom of this form, dropping off the form to the BV front office, or emailing
bellavistalinkcrew@gmail.com. We STRONGLY recommend you attend orientation. This will be a memorable
time that you don’t want to miss!

There is no cost to attend Freshman orientation.  However, if you would like to make a donation to help fund
possible future Link Crew activities such as lunchtime events, Cocoa & Cram, and other social and academic
events, a $10.00 donation would be appreciated.

Here are a couple tips for orientation:
● Meet us outside the large gym by the east parking lot
● You are encouraged not to bring backpacks, purses, or other similar items, as the day is quite active
● Wear comfortable clothing and shoes
● Your Link Crew Leader will be calling you a couple days before orientation to introduce themselves and

answer any questions you have
● Students only - don’t bring your parents :)

See you in August!
(detach & return)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LINK CREW FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

________ YES - I will be at orientation!

________ NO - I am unable to attend (we will still link you up with a leader when the
school year begins)

________  YES - $10.00 donation included

___________________________________________________ STUDENT Name (print clearly)

Mail to: BV Link Crew
8301 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Or email: bellavistalinkcrew@gmail.com
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